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Deotion (cheers.) < When more thin a quarter 
ot a century ago responsible government was 
conceded it was conceded, one might say, 
amid the wreck and ruin of the then existing 
ejstem (bear, beer.) The great dependencies 
ot the Crown in the East Indies had not 
then started up into their high state of pros
perity—-the Australian colonies were almost 
unknown to fame—the West Indies were 
reeling under the effects of recent emanci
pation ; and even Canada, which is now so 
united and so prosperous, was then under a 
passing cloud of internal discord (hear, hear.) 

evnmnt ^ we loofc around us and see the contrast 
, . „ , exempt, which is now presented, I think that there is

mg irom duty foreign corn, im- every reason to congratulate ourselves on the 
ported for conversion into flour for change (bear> bear-J It i® sometimes said, 

the purpose of re-exportation. This
exemption, while it will in noway aod easy matter. Well, all I can say in
interfere with the protection of the ®D®”,eor„t0 tbat assertion is, that, if it be so 
enlnninl n.nj_„ ... simple a matter, I should wish there were
colonial producer, will encourage a more illustrations of it all over the world
valuable branch of home industry, (cbeera-i But it is not found lo be so io
.«d IjivejlK lb= stimulus required

to set one or more mills in immediate constitutional government, and it needed the 
active operation. The other résolu- hi8be?1 a?d ,be most statesmanlike qualities 

tie,, though obviously a proper „„d
just one, we hardly expected the tbat 8y8tem of coostitutional government__
houorable member would be ,bl= to
engineer through the House. Since plant it to distant colonies, connected, alter 
the Union proclamation and the con» a**’ by 0 ab8b* bond with a similar system of
sequent enforcement of the Tariff in b?"», iUm\7vM tfme'1"how h^hleTeen 

Victoria, the maintenance of the Chief fouad to work with so much success and
Office of the Customs Department on bara)ony (bear, hear.) For after all, ques- 
il. D„nnntt tv. v , x tioDs will from time to time arise of greatthe Fraser Eiver has been a palpable practical importance, and it may be thaï the 
absurdity and a glaring injustice to llDea Imperial and colonial policy, or in-
the country. Instead of the zealous !ara8.t;?r obll6*llot1 may cross each other, so 
nA,i . 3 , Z- . a,0U8 that it 18 very bard always to trace the line
Collector and his staff being retained that ought to be pursued (hear, hear.) Bull Per steamer active, from san Francisco-c w wai,
At .New Westminster, where thev 8ay that line has been traced, and the lacfvAUde8,hevRTomlin8on»^^u^y^r.JFreid

( , y tracing of it is a proof that there must be üî!i^fumei,,-or and child,Mrs Leighton, c pwere of as much use as the fifth good sense, ,act, judgment and efiectionate |>MmTuRrLterew.r&^r&/e^^LcThtrj 

Wheel of a coach, and leaving the leeling both here and in the colonies (bear wllfllftld'ï,! Lamb.j APedior, Chester chadeey and
rr7 “4 .re-r“b,e d“li8S01 the :ai«rMnsK
department in this city to fall upon and variation in different eonniries and under wf^t,TSr,NEiv .f0™*: from Pus*‘ Sound, Capt 
the shoulders of one junior officer: V16 different conditions to which it is exposed, capt uowes, vv smith,'^SCaptJBa‘rri’uetonVG,B Momn°A 
it was clearly the duty of the Gov- ^«“g Xlput oi 
•rnor to have at once directed the *o .o5g as there is re'peT for 'hl

removal. of the head office to the Pur,ly of lbe judicial bench, and so ciam°}PGT^ V™}0” *ni wlle.M
principal—we may almost add th« i°Dg “k. th”e, is revereDCe for law, ^w ti
pr vipai we may almost add—the for right, and for existing instilutions-so wfef stmr ^^Rsu.v, irom Pcget Sound-Mrs
only port of entry in the Colony. Our lo°S as these remain, so long the resules will ££
telegram does not give us the vote on ,tbe aarae- ‘ Cœlumnon animum mutant, Roberta, Konvor.JæpM, Thayer, upstim • ’

„ i , . , u qui trans mare currunV’ Such a chanee asthe resolution, but it must be presum- that great proposal to which refereoee8 was
ed tbat the eyes of the Government made tbia even'og—a proposal for the coo- __
have been at length awakened to a -ïas^soVetiïes Nbeèn ^hienM Provin,chea i. kVuCxhSuffîtP
sense of the injustice that was being ground that proposals of such a character wss/w & wtiiaFkrgû* 5,7c\Haywafd’ch- 

perpetrated, and that the opposition ,DT0‘ve revolution and a gigantic innovation capu®La°iSchi™kye3 c * VfVbf^k0,''GInc
W. afflS-.ar.Aas}

further notice, that the Homestead itself, I cannot agree in that opinion. It iw 5£tf,!i5SM,jw^ll*Vv*eSemV
Bill has been passed and only awaits ‘be 8ame matltat,on ™. many respects, the “c, wrà Daily, c

/ * . ^ ttWOHS aame mgn who are W0|kj it d |he w Wallace, Capt Waller, R MHutchinson, Umrke,

Z. B,g"*tore • a»»».
same representatives sent ont bv this country. "Perstmr'Enzraimmsox, itemrogetsoonu—fob 

Banquet to the Delegates from the A°d '* 8eem810 me that there is very little ue Th-im. Lmeveu & Lo 
British North American Provinces. deParture here from the existing principle of
o, » ,h, o.,.d. »b SKHSiSS^V!^,1lSt

ed e delegates Irom the British North same drama on a broader theatre and with
AihmnVIT^ê,n * *umpluo“a ban<lael a larger body of actors (hear, hear.) But it 

tbe ^lbl0D Taver°* Among the guests mu8t be, on the other hand, admitted that 
nvited to meet these gentlemen were the federal government, snob as that pmposed is
PakiDBtoDCBartVOMpthethe'mLhti03 S'Si,J 10 its very natare 8 de,icate and artificial àr- 
Pakmgton, Bart., M P. the Right Hoo the rangement. It has been in all limes the
Lord Mayor, Lord Wharnchffe, the Right product of a later civilization. It is suited
Bart ^ HRead' only 10 tboae Sta,ea tbat are 80 far akin that

a rim, ai V KM ,, Btt nn’ lbey canDOt be aosaited to each other, and at
M l amntnn R r, n Ç S’ ^ C lbe so dissimilar that they cannot
M mP80 ”• Bar t, Sir Dan ! e I Gc o c h, Bart, be fused into a single body politic.7 It is a
Hineka thf 8’ M P> ®0T®rn0|' compromise of rights and of interests be-
Htocks, the Depnty Governor ot, he Bank tween small Stales and great ones There
Mamies Q C ^"Mr'TJehuck H°D’ i8’ °f C°UrSe' ® V'rtUe 'a Sma" Slate8’ 88 tbare Es®11 SttUrday'thC 16th iDst >the wife of C. W. Wallace,
AKinnaird M P MTrIIp” is in greal State8. We know, for instance, ^ •'°f 11 60n'
Chnrehil Mr FHmnn.fn™ TMB p k u8, lbat 8mal1 Slatea b»ve a tcndeocy to develope 
rm anio’ ^r Edmonstone Mr Foorde, Mr individuality of character, toge.her with a
Grant^Mr M Tackin GlM8ne’MMr J M high a!andard of training and of culture. On 
M, MnnLmerlî M p“it ‘ G M°hSLe,1X( the 0tber haDd' We al 0 kn0” tbat -he life Of 
Smi.h M,gSwT’M^ n MOm8A Mr 'A U a 8®a» State ,s but short (bear, hear., The 
SfcnmVSiw? ° h wr^rceeuh0rn,?,’ fireof Rational existence burns ont rapidly 
B RsL MfMT1n"ïUllhiiî R S’ KtV W and needa the resources of a large community 
MP Mr’wStL?^' derman LU8k| tba°PPly‘ba l-ello protract8 the days ol 

Mr M p r,. ■ national existence. The first condition, andlnf “"ard Wa tru, M p, waa Chairman, ,he necessary one, of which a federated
?nhnwL711aPP,°J •,ght TkDduleft the Goveromeot, as it appears to me, is to provide 
IM !jingij'Agates, viz. .—The Hon Messrs carefully for the relations which must exist 
anl r°?.a |d’ CrrllerI Howland, M'Dougal between the parts and the whole ; so that 

Mmwa^h Canada ; the Hon Dr Tupper whilst on the one hand the parts willingly 
from SBe,nry\.RUCuh,e M°d Arphlbald. eDter int0 this union, and ought to retain aH 
Till»,, a Scotia ; the Hon Messrs Mitchell, these powers which are necessary for the 
xra,.yn 'mb8r! Johnson and Wilmot, from management and the discharge cf their local 
and T i!>UI|8rll|kr r^’ A D °» functions, the Central Government and Par-

The 2 h h „Cümbetland- A D C. Marnent, on the other, ought ,o be invested
nonaMn' i , havmg been removed and the with ample powers not only to secure the
. yal toasis disposed of, the Chairman dignity bnt also the very cohesion of the by ail who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness, it
in a neat and appropriaie speech proposed whole body. The noble Earl, alter allndimr u,theonlyeennine and original preparation for 
the toast of “ Her Majesty's Ministers," and to the objections urged by the opposera of the 
the health of the noble Earl, who happily scheme, to which he was bound to lend an 
•I 4 nte.reata °I oar Colonial empire pre- attentive ear, proceeded to say : But there is 

atded over it at home, and the First Lord of also another and difficult class of objections, 
the Admiralty, to whom they were indeoted as to which I must frankly say, with all re
fer many public favors. • spect for those who urge them, that I look

The Earl of Carnarvon rose to respood, DP°n them with a very different eye. When,
end after a graceful allusion to the compli- iastance, I hear it said that the whole of 
ment paid him, and the satisfaction he ex- tbia great scheme of confederation is referable 
perienced in meeting on that auspicious oc- ™ere*y 10 lust of territory on the part of a 
casion the gentlemen who came there as ^g1® State, to the over-weening ambition of 
delegates from the other side ol the Atlantic, t0 obla,a supremacy over eve(y other
on one of the most important missions that a ®‘a ®’1J?ost =°nfe88 11*■"»* accept it. Or,
Colony bad ever M,„t!to the mother country, UrS2 tbat ‘here are. n0 »d-
Proceeded to say : They come to us-as the j??,” m°re 1Dl,mate
representatives of the responsible Govern- cUU?^^ ^itiLllv^r'snZtwter^-TC°m^eïë
thtocotnt11086 C0l0° f8 lh|ear‘ behr")h W6!iD that there are nmbenefits to be derived*from 
dav de^ i ,y I'® -^! 6r W,lh tbe 6T.e;y; the fusion of » variety of colonies into a single
we Jf t "v.0 reaPone!ble government that colony, and the superseding of various sys- 
we a,e( y tbmkj sometimes ln danger ot lor- terns of jurisprudence and legislation by one 
getting it ,g completely the exception and or nearly one system—when I am told that 
not the rule ; that out cf England there are there are no advantages to be gained from 
few countries in the world where constitn- throwing open industries and professions and 
tional government has lair play, and has en- applying the resources of one province for the 
dured only for a short time (hear, hear.) It benefit of others, I frankly say I cannot ap- 

* is in a certain sense in tbe colonies tbat the Preciate the line of reasoning or see tbe 
problem of constitutional responsible govern- 8round upon which these propositions—for 
ment is being tried, and it is to those eolooiea tbey are notbing more than propositions—are 
that we look for an exhibition of those great 8aPPOrte<f (cheers.) It will be quite 
qualities which have made it possible here sary for me t0 say more °° thia subject, 
in England. Occasionally we hear it urged 
tbat responsible goveroment is fatal to the 
connection between a colony and tbe mother- 
country, but I do not believe it (bear, hear.)
On tbe contrary, so far from having destroy
ed that connection, I believe that responsible 
government has saved and confirmed the con-
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THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE !
From Freeh Culled Flowers.

hTuesday, March 19; 1867* ENTERED

N WeBt’r
Stmr Emily Harris, Fraln, Nanaimo 
SchrDiscovery, Kudlin, P Townsend 
Scbr Industry, Ettershank,
Sip Forest. BramJey, San Ju__

March IS—None
Mar 14-Stmr Emilv Harris, Prain, Nanaimo 
k-lp Harritt, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Hamley Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr BJk Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo'
March 15—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Hooke 
Sip Alice, Harris, Cowichan • '
March 16—-<tmr Active, Williams, San Francisco 
a.cnr Spray, Crosby, Fort Townsend 
tilp Lady Franklin, Pritchard, han Juan 

' CLEARED.
March 11—Stmr Diana, Wright, S Juan 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Schr Sabina, Jones, P lownsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Native, Collins, N W Coast ti C

MX1A2kr,V^ ÂNnwc2tVICh-P0rtT0Wna6nd

Sip Forest, Bradley, ban Juan 
March 13-Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
î!ar “dBohr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
March 16—Sip Red Rover, McGregor, New Westminster 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, New Westminster

ÆtVltTaM A‘Pba’ Ue0rg6’ wC°“‘.»nd tt-een 

Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Saanich 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan

Legislative Proceedings.
Our Legislators did good service in 

the House yesterday. To the senior 
city member we are indebted for in
troducing and sucoesofully carrying 
through a resolution

LEA & PERRINS’
Nanaimo celebratedan

t/iWorcestershire Sauce,
[DECLAREDLY CONNOISSB Lti

(TO BE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

V
w

i
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

MTJBKAY & LANMAN’S Cnnrt?nïï? ■ f thia m ost d#=loua and unrlvalied
îwVlngCaa8,1 certain dealer, to apply th, I 

name of Woroestersh rj Sauce” to tbeir own interim
L°.m^l,,lda-lhlPllblic 1 :| erel)y informed that theonlv )| 
way to secure the genui io is to ^

m
CELEBRATED Pert

fors
Florida Water. SB «$ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,

Mmea areapoathe ’"“PP”, label,,

tea
their correspondents with power of attorney tn take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendore
be^infringed07 °ther imitations whlch their right may

mmm
W%jL*This exquisite Perfume Is prepared direct from Bloom- 

tag Tropical Flower., of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost Inexhaustible ; while Its Influence on the 
SKIN Is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly when 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns, 
nervousness, 
Headache, 
Debility,
And Hysteria,r

Ask for LEA & PERRIES' Sauce, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

IDRinOSANDDin.
H

œpiHÜÜE
March 13th, al 7 o clock a. m., and arrived at Victoria 
March 13th, at 10% o’clock p. m.

Wholesale and for Bxport by the Proprietors. Worce.. 
ter; Grosse, ifc Blackwell, London, &c., Ac. - and bv 
Grocers and Oilmen universally. * 1

AalST^loa TOBLi—Jauion, Green & Rhodes.

' Barnard
d<
a
do
doIt ia a sure and speedy relief with tho yery buts of 

Fashion; it has for 25 years maintained Us ascendancy 
over allother perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and wê 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet, and permancy, 
has no equal. It will also remove from the skin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

It is as delicions as tne Otto or Roses and lends fresh 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Dil
uted with water it makes the best dentifrice, imparting 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes all 
smarting or pain after .having.

doPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)

do
A.S. Pink 
L. P. Fistie 
Thos. Boyi 
Wm. B. U
A8&

PASSESGKKS. f

Manufactured by

ROS SE & B LA

PUBVgYOBS TOTHS QUEEN,

SQUARE, LONDON
/Grosse & Blackwell’s various
^ first-class Macc'ictures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insis t on having 0. & B.'s goods when they as* 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

k w el;l,
Obr7

l
We

jury ti 
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into col 
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to powl 
of II ! 8 ■ 
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We arel 
tbe eatil 
Govern nl 
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legal anJ 
ably cont 
and HeioJ 
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r

Her Majesty’s Table.COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Mcbiut 6 

Lxnmxn on the bottle C.& B. invite attention to the following—Pick 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade 
Essenceof Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Tablé 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerou, 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oilis the finest imported.

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE 8AÜCB 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer1, 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne', 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mnlligatawny Paste. fe25wv ly

Wrapper and ornamental labeL
Prepared only by

CONSIGNEES. UNMAN * KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

70, 71 &7S water Street, New Fork.

AND FOÏHSALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS*
m!8

Vi;
BRISTOL’S DY SENURY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE, &C

r? CIlLoRODYNE.
COIiLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODTNB 

Colics Al6’18™ C°re m Choleri> Dysentery, Diarrheas

• •

(Vegetable)
SUGAR-COATED

the Legisla 
ested prayij 
may be opet 
tiens other t 
is specially i 
rogative, ai 
His Excellen 
the paper np< 
except Her 1 
been signified 
of the Legis] 
be no misconci 
lowing section 
solidation Act 
Cap.107 :

CCCXXVili 
or proper Legil 
of tho Britism 
■hall

imports

^e^° &8ÏÏS 

cep5rm^LBiierrKatere,^r:
vahm |l60Mi,00VERT, lm P“g t Sound—15 tone bay 

Per Schr FOREST, fm Pnget Scund-27 doz eggs 
i, ?er ôtl?[,BL!ZA ANDERrON, from Puget Sound—249 
$7598'8 8 8^u8’ ^ ^ox tobacco, 72 sas bran

„-Phe.r N,EW„W^?LD’ from P”®61 Sound- 199 sheep,
bxs anTsbbl/aTples few' 1 bx bre'd- 28

pSliraElll
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.” From A. Mont- 
gomery Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombav- 
-Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it I lairly owe my restoration 
to health after eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other remedies had failed.»

PILLS !
Value l

THE C3-Hl.K]_A_T CTT'M tv) 

For all the diseases of the if
Chlorodyne* on the Government stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu- 
facturer J l. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms- 
bury London. The immense demand enables the pro-
ïs,ï^e2e;tCMandPiïse.i “ C°W 80ld ,D b8ttM’

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

BIUTH.

DIED

Of consumption, at i ailes City, Oregon, on the 24th of 
February, 1867, John T. Jeffreys, aged about 37 years.

Collis Browne was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyue ; that tbe whole story of the defendant Freeman wes 
eliberately untrue, and he regretted to say it had been 
worn to. See the Times. July 30th, 1864.

These Pilla are prepared expressly to operate in har
mony with that greatest ol blood purifiers, BBISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA, in all cases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and the best remedy ever pre
pared,and should be at once resorted to.

RISTOIj’S present 4 
jotty, praying! 
thorizo or perl 
goods or passe! 
soch possession! 
6f in other thal 
the Legislature] 
Possessions, whi 
this act Her Ma 
declare to be 
shall present add 
dress to Her M 
•Majesty to place 
them

Dr J. Collis Browne’s CMorodyne—The Righ 
Hou Em Kustiell communicated io tue (jouege oi Physic
ians and J T Davenpoi t, that he had received information 
to the effect that tbe only remedy of any service in Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, £>ec. 31, 18b3.

Sarsaparilla
»IN LARGE BOTTLES.

Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extrrct from 
Medical Times, Jan 12th, 1866—Is proscribed by scores 
of orthodox medical practioners. Ol course it would not 
be thus singularly popular did it no; supply a want and 
Dij a place#

DYSPEPSIA or ITTOIOBSTIOH 
LIVE®. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY 
PXX.ES,

Ifwhen the blood Is thick, the circulation clogged and the
humours of the body rendered unhealthy by the gross 
and greasy secretions-of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system, and should be used daily ei

ne:üu?t certain 8rtine^n?’8 ^lorodyne is the best and 
sumption, Nenraigia, Rheumatism, ko!^’ ABttIma• Coc"

' ,A®S;NIS—Calcutta, Scott, Thompson 6 Co.; W J Pettar, 
74 Clive street ; New Medical Hall Company. Bombay— 
lreacher a Go. Hong Kong—Mr A S Watson.

JTD^vennort, 33.QreatBas.eU 'street, [London,

1@-Be not misled by tbe^tatements of nnscrupulons 
wm 88 the Defendant was termed by the Vice-Cban-

-A. 3DIET X33FŒ3STIS.

on the foo 
•lrade, or of other
ea,me’ 80 far as reli 
which it is to be 
thereupon be lawd 
by Order in Ccung 
the conveyance oil 
eengers, or eo to I 
between such neigd 
aa ifae case may be ' 
■nder such conditio
jeatj may
That there

For many years these PHIS have b eer need In dally 
practice, always with the best results and It is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extrada and Balsams, auch as are 
but seldom used In ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost,and the combinatlrn of rare medicinal 
properties ia auch that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where-other medicines have completely Tailed, 
these extraordinary PIl,LS, have e fleeted speedy and 
thorough cure*.

THE PEBMAXENT CUBE
OP THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASES /
or

fe4
Scrofula or King's Evil, Old Sores, Boils 

Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions»

It is also a sure and reliable remedy for
Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affection.,Ner 

vous and General Debility of tbe System, Lose oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions ot the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed to; be the

Purest and Most Powerful Preparation

NEW “VICTORIA” BYES
JUDSON'S These D^es are in FINE PON

DER—dissolve thoroughly in
Victoria Violet wartn watcr in the space or

minute—dye Instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable lor Cotton, 
Wool or Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory. Hair, &c.,&c.

The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solo, 
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AND
VICTORIA ROSE

seem goocMAGENTA.
may st

caption on this poi, 
will turn to the Un 
he will find tbat G(
has conferred upon hi 
and authorities vestei 
■loners of herMajestj 
the Commissioners of 
“Powers and authoi 
™pon reference to 18 
C»P. 96, Sec. XVI 
'XVI. The

BOW

Trade Mark: 
[“A. PEACOCK’

Packed in

m!8 ly Hoatetter, Smith & Dean.

DRUGS, &C. 1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb»
2 oz Bottles Is. 3d. per oz DANIEL JUDSON A SON, 

oz ,, Is. 6d. „
Order JUDSON S Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 

in England. de211 f

OP
LONDON.GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA Pharmaceutical Preparations, 

Photographic Sundries,And ia the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forma.
It is the very beat medic ne for the cure of all diseases 

arising from a vitiaied o impnre elate of the blood 
The alflicted may rest assured that there la win tb. 

lxast particle nr MIN WL, MERCURIAL, or anvntheî 
poisonous snbsti noe: iff1 this medlcine. lt I, n/rimlv 
harmless and may b adtflinls ered to persons in the ver» 
weakest staaes oi s ckness, or to the most helnlessiniant. without doing the least injury. uwpieaalnlants,

KrLr,ueponXtbh,uet,aeb:,riUCn of

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetter, Smith 6 Dean,

San Francisco.

Surgical Instruments, _Patent Medicines, 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenges, 

Chemicals, 
Oilmen's Stores

Washing made Easy!
THE FAMILY WASHING

A" Perfumery, j 
Drugs,
.Paints,1 

Glass Ware,
Medicine Chests,
Storekeeper^ Sundries,
Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, fred ol 

charge, monthly, by

i ►
uaaeces' Miîth6 8§e®<*iIy accomplished^to the great delight

powers vested in lbe c 
Customs with regard t
Trnri^ re ®'ipg to the l<

Navigation i
ritisA Pohsessidos abr,

Veadterif,er lbe Pa8,<i''g o
Govern^11 tk® Gover,-<

®r» other peri

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wife says, “one hall oi Soap.a" 

1 ast,^ ia^ saved,^ two-thirds ol time, and three-

old in Fenny Packets by all Storekeepers,

BUROOYNE.BUFiBRIDGESASOUIRE «eSaZL
16Col em t i i nn ,1 11 co

wNo RtMiDY in the World ever came 
nto such universal use, or has so fully won 
the confidence of maukiud, as Area's Cherry 

Pectoral for the cute ot Coughs, Colds and 
Consumptiou.

Veterinary Sundries.

» mis
^KSSRS. JASIQN, GBEEN * HH°
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